
 

The open proceedings of this meeting are being recorded. 
 

CAL POLY POMONA FOUNDATION, INC. 
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY, POMONA 

 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 

 
Monday, September 17, 2018 

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm  
Building #55 – Executive Conference Room 

 
AGENDA 

 
I. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC who may or may not be commenting 

on a specific item or making a general comment. 
 

 
II. CONSENSUS ACTION ITEMS         PAGE 

Consensus Action Items: Items in this section are considered to be routine and acted on by the committee in one motion.  
Each item of the Consent agenda approved by the committee shall be deemed to have been considered in full and 
adopted as recommended. Any committee member may request that a consent item be removed from the consent agenda 
to be considered as a separate action item.  If no additional information is requested, the approval vote will be taken 
without discussion. 

 
1. Minutes May 10, 2018      Danielle Manning  2 – 4  
 ACTION:  Approval 
 
 

III. ACTION ITEMS  
       

2. Capital Budget Requests - Onion Shed Roof Repair  David Prenovost  5 - 6
 ACTION:  Approval 
 
3. Capital Budget Requests - Lighting at Kellogg West  David Prenovost  7 
 ACTION:  Approval   
 
4. Capital Budget Requests – Software Licenses   David Prenovost  8 
 ACTION:  Approval 
 
 

IV. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 

None Presented 
 
 

V. INFORMATION ITEMS  
The following items provide information and reports by management staff to the committee.  Staff and 
committee may engage in discussion on any item if requested by committee member or staff member. 

 

 
5. Financial Highlights – Fiscal Year 2017-2018   David Prenovost  9 - 12 
  
6.  Faculty/Staff Housing Update     David Prenovost/ 

Sandra Vaugh-Acton  13 - 16 
 
    
      

VI. OPEN FORUM 
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Memorandum   
 
Date:  July 23, 2018 
 
To:  Finance Committee         
  Cal Poly Pomona Foundation, Inc. 
 
     
From:  David F. Prenovost,  
  Senior Managing Director/CFO 
 
Subject: 2018-2019 Capital Budget Amendment - Agricultural-Aid-To-Instruction – 

Onion Shed Roof Repairs 
 
The Cal Poly Pomona Foundation’s Agricultural-Aid-To-Instruction is requesting approval for a 
capital budget amendment of $33,500 for needed roof repairs to the Onion Shed at Spadra 
Farm due to the extensive roof damage from the winter and spring storms, please see enclosed 
picture.   
 
This building is used for student learning that takes place on Spadra, which hosts 30 sections of 
classes during the year. In addition, 20 graduate students conduct their research projects in this 
location. The building provides the only restroom facility on Spadra, storage for pesticides, 
storage for plants and tools for classes, research projects and farming and provides a shaded 
area for teaching. Therefore a safe roof for this structure is necessary.  
 
We received three bids which ranged from $33,500 to $38,500. We request using the funds in 
the Agriculture State Share Reserve in the Foundation which is administered through the 
Agriculture Program Reserves Policy #170 and has a reserve balance of $53,700. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, Foundation management is requesting the Finance Committee’s approval 
to forward this request to the Board of Directors for their consideration. 
 
RESOLVED, that the Finance Committee approves a capital budget amendment request of 
$33,500 for needed roof repairs to the Onion Shed at Spadra Farm be forwarded to the Board of 
Directors for their review and consideration at the next regularly schedule meeting. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 17th DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2018. 
 
 
By:  ______________________________________ 
 Ms. Danielle Manning, Chair 
 Finance Committee 
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Memorandum   
 
Date:  July 31, 2018 
 
To:  Finance Committee         
  Cal Poly Pomona Foundation, Inc. 
 
     
From:  David F. Prenovost,  
  Senior Managing Director/CFO 
 
Subject: 2018-2019 Capital Budget Amendment – Kellogg West – LED Lighting 
 
The Cal Poly Pomona Foundation’s Kellogg West is requesting approval for a capital budget 
amendment of $73,200 for additional upgrades to the LED Lighting.   
 
In the original capital budget request for 2018-19, we included $125,000 to replace all the 
fluorescent lights to LED lighting in conference areas and meeting rooms. After further 
discussions with the contractor, it was decided upgrades to the lighting in the conference center, 
hallways as well as in the Hillside Building # 78 and Woodview Building guestroom corridors 
was also necessary.  We received an additional bid of $73,200 for the change in scope for this 
job.  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, Foundation management is requesting the Finance Committee’s approval 
to forward this request to the Board of Directors for their consideration. 
 
RESOLVED, that the Finance Committee approves a capital budget amendment request of 
$73,200 for LED lighting in the conference center/meeting rooms, hallways as well as in the 
Hillside Building # 78 and Woodview Building guestroom corridors to be forwarded to the Board 
of Directors for their review and consideration at their next regularly scheduled meeting. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 17th DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2018. 
 
 
By:  ______________________________________ 
 Ms. Danielle Manning, Chair 
 Finance Committee 
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Memorandum   
 
Date:  September 17, 2018 
 
To:  Finance Committee         
  Cal Poly Pomona Foundation, Inc. 
 
     
From:  David F. Prenovost,  
  Senior Managing Director/CFO 
 
Subject: 2018-2019 Capital Budget Amendment – Software Licenses for Kronos 
 
The Cal Poly Pomona Foundation’s Employment Services is requesting approval for a capital 
budget amendment of $33,000 to purchase an additional 250 software licenses for its Human 
Capital Management System (Kronos).   
 
In April 2018, the California Supreme Court ruled on a decision clarifying its understanding, and 
definition, of an “independent contractor” by creating an “ABC” test as illustrated below:   

A. The worker is free (contractually and in fact) from the control and direction of the hirer in 
connection with the work; AND 

B. The worker performs work that is not the hiring entity’s usual business; AND 

C. The worker is customarily engaged in an independently established trade, occupation, or 
business of the same nature as the work performed for the hiring entity. 

As a direct result of this new information by the court, Foundation has determined it appropriate 
to reclassify about 250 independent contractors to employee status.  Even though the relevant 
legislation has not yet been amended to address this clarification, it is / was necessary to add 
an additional 250 software licenses to accommodate the reclassification of those 250 
independent contractors. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, Foundation management is requesting the Finance Committee’s approval 
to forward this request to the Board of Directors for their consideration. 
 
RESOLVED, that the Finance Committee approves a capital budget amendment request of 
$33,000 for the purchase of an additional 250 Kronos software licenses to accommodate the 
reclassification of certain independent contractors, to that of an employee be forwarded to the 
Board of Directors for their review and consideration at their next regularly scheduled meeting. 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 17th DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2018. 
 
 
By:  ______________________________________ 
 Ms. Danielle Manning, Chair 
 Finance Committee 
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Memorandum   
 
Date:  August 29, 2017 
 
To:  Finance Committee          
  Cal Poly Pomona Foundation, Inc. 

 
From:  David F. Prenovost, 
  Senior Managing Director/CFO 
 
Subject: FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS – FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 2017-18 
 
Following are the year-to-date financial statement Surplus/(Deficit) amounts: 
 

 
 
 
The above presentation provides a comparison between budget, forecast, and actual amounts in 
their respective activities.  The surplus/deficits within these activities include revenue and 
expenses for administrative fees and transfers that are eliminated in the audited financial 
statements. 
 
The audited financial statements for the fiscal year ended 2017-18 reports an $11.8 million 
surplus.  Overall, total unrestricted operations exceeded their forecasts of $4.8 million generating 
a surplus of $6.2 million. The Administrative surplus is due to the year-end pension and OPEB 
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adjustments required by GASB 68 and 75. General and Endowment portfolio investment returns 
did not meet forecasted surpluses due to fourth quarter losses of 0.29% and 0.95% though fiscal 
year returns were 3.63% and 7.75% respectively exceeding the benchmarks of 2.55% and 7.53%. 
Agriculture operations were affected by revenues coming in at 96% or $150,000 short of forecast 
mainly due to removal of older trees from production, fires, unseasonal heat and depressed prices 
along with controllable expenditures (herbicides, seed, services and supplies) exceeding forecast 
by $100,000.  The unrestricted debt coverage service ratio is 4.79, see attached for further details.  
In addition, all reserve actual transactions were in line with budget and forecast, see attached for 
further details.   
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Revenues: Unrestricted Restricted 2018

Operating revenues:
Educational activities 2,857,932    3,606,995    6,464,927    
Enterprise activities 47,059,586    —    47,059,586    
Gifts, noncapital 41,281    7,165,505    7,206,786    
Grants and contracts —    15,243,493    15,243,493    
Real estate activities 4,558,032    —    4,558,032    

Total operating revenues 54,516,831   26,015,993   80,532,824   

Expenses:

Operating expenses:
Educational activities 3,149,044    10,855,446    14,004,490    
Enterprise activities 35,993,781    —    35,993,781    
Grants and contract —    15,243,493    15,243,493    
Administrative and real estate activities 6,751,590    —    6,751,590    
Depreciation and amortization 3,540,509    104,835    3,645,344    

Total operating expenses 49,434,924   26,203,774   75,638,698   
Operating income 5,081,907   (187,781)  4,894,126   

Nonoperating revenues (expenses):
Investment income (loss), net 1,208,980    902,662    2,111,642    
Endowment income (loss), net —    7,240,228    7,240,228    
Interest expense (943,981)   (3,868)   (947,849)   
Other nonoperating revenues (expenses) (1,966,049)   443,823    (1,522,226)   

Net nonoperating revenues (expenses) (1,701,050)  8,582,845   6,881,795   

Income (loss)  before other additions 3,380,857   8,395,064   11,775,921   
Net position:

Net position at beginning of year, as previously reported 33,136,794    134,858,340    167,995,134    
Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle —    —    —    
Net position at beginning of year, after cumulative effect 33,136,794    134,858,340    167,995,134    

Net position at end of year $ 36,517,651   143,253,404   179,771,055   

Add back depreciation and interest 4,484,490              

Transfer of assets to the University 1,966,049                

Net Income Available for Debt Service $ 9,831,396                

Debt Service
2007 -                         
2013 1,115,625              
2014 605,500                 
2017 332,750                 
Total Debt Service $ 2,053,875              

Debt Service Coverage Ratio 4.79                       

Note: The net income available for debt service includes only the unrestricted activities and excludes the restricted activities
i.e. gifts, grants, donations and contributions per the system revenue bond indenture.

CAL POLY POMONA FOUNDATION, INC.

Schedule of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
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CAL POLY POMONA FOUNDATION, INC.
Analysis of Reserves Revised

Budget Forecast Actual Budget Projected
Balance Activity Activity Activity Balance Activity Balance
Jun-17 Fiscal 17/18 Fiscal 17/18 Fiscal 17/18 Jun-18 Fiscal 18/19 Jun-19 Goal

(1) (2) (3) (4) (1+4)=5 (6) (5+6)=7 (8)
Board Designated Reserves

Agriculture Program Reserve 53,705               (14,750)              (14,750)              -                     53,705            28,600               82,305               75,000               
Cafeteria State Share Reserve 182,062             -                     182,062          182,062             
Capital Reserve 6,633,715          410,839             931,595             1,093,609          7,727,324       868,617             8,595,941          6,000,000          
Emergency Reserve 120,037             -                     120,037          120,037             
Indirect Cost Dissallowance Reserve 346,406             -                     346,406          346,406             346,406             
Innovation Village Demo Reserve 82,788               11,727               11,777               11,784               94,572            11,956               106,528             
Insurance Reserve 111,761             34,315               34,315               (45,016)              66,745            51,201               117,946             
Pine Tree Ranch Reserve 90,886               -                     30,000               -                     90,886            (45,886)              45,000               75,000               
Research & Sponsored Programs 51,137               20,000               20,000               (1,885)                49,252            20,000               69,252               
Residential Board Meal Program Surplus Res 3,000,370          303,493             517,733             107,937             3,108,307       271,140             3,379,447          
Venture Capital/Real Estate Reserve 1,924,526          537,901             43,768               124,920             2,049,446       72,258               2,121,704          6,000,000          
Total 12,597,393        1,303,525          1,574,438          1,291,349          13,888,742     1,277,886          15,166,628        12,496,406        
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Memorandum   
 
Date:  September 4, 2018 
 
To:  Finance Committee         
  Cal Poly Pomona Foundation, Inc. 
 
     
From:  David F. Prenovost,  
  Senior Managing Director/CFO 
 
Subject: Faculty Staff/Housing Update 
 
History of the Faculty/Staff Housing Program: 
 
In the early 2000’s Cal Poly Pomona Foundation retained Bay Area Economics, a 
consulting firm, to perform an assessment of faculty/staff housing opportunities for Cal Poly 
Pomona. Their study motivated the campus and the Foundation to provide affordable 
housing for faculty and staff. The greatest emphasis was placed on faculty recruitment and 
providing housing for new-hires.  
 
With the Board of Director’s support, the Real Estate Acquisition and Development Policy # 
123 was approved in November 2002, Foundation began purchasing single-family homes in 
what is commonly referred to as the Kellogg Tract – a tract housing project built in the early 
60’s in a neighborhood just behind the American Red Cross building. These homes are 
within walking distance to campus and provide a 3 to 4 bedroom home in a community that 
has great potential. At that time, Foundation identified specific homes it would target for 
acquisition to be included in its faculty/staff affordable housing program. (See exhibit A 
attached)  
 
Since 2000, Foundation has acquired 17 single-family homes in the Kellogg Tract and has 
performed remodels on each home, then sold them to faculty and staff based on a tier 
qualification system. These homes are sold for the value of the structure only, thus creating 
affordable homes for those looking to locate and work at Cal Poly Pomona. The residents 
own the home and the Foundation maintains the ownership of the land, leasing the land to 
the homeowner on a 99-year ground lease with a small initial return on the land value, 
which increases over time.  
 
Following the success of Kellogg Tract, Foundation entered negotiations to acquire a town-
home project being constructed in North Pomona by The Olson Company called Fair Oaks 
Walk. (see map)  In 2007 the Foundation entered into a development agreement with Olson 
to purchase the land and any unsold homes once fully constructed.  The project reached 
100% completion in 2008 and all homes were eventually sold to faculty and staff by 2009, 
thus bringing the total number of homes in our housing program at that time to 48 homes. 
We continue to look for opportunities when available to acquire additional Kellogg Tract 
homes and our total portfolio, including Fair Oaks Walk, is comprised of 51 residential 
homes. 
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Foundation’s faculty/staff housing program was modeled after the programs that have been 
in place at UC Irvine and Stanford University. We have successfully sold all homes in our 
program and have continued demand for single-family homes for new-hires.  
 
Current Status of the Program: 
At our May 2018 meeting, the Board of Directors approved a modification to the Real Estate 
Acquisition and Development Policy #123 to allow Foundation Management to make an 
offer of a real estate acquisition for an amount not to exceed $500,000. This allowed 
Foundation Management to make offers, without seeking prior approval from the Finance 
Committee, though still requiring approval from the University President or designee, in 
order to be competitive in a real estate market where buyers  make offers quickly. 
 
A request was sent in July to Dr. Coley for approval of acquisition of a home in the Kellogg 
Tract for addition to our program - the first since the policy has been updated. The home 
has been added to the inventory of homes Foundation will offer to new recruits and faculty 
who are seeking homes close to campus and qualify in the program. We are currently in the 
process of completing the renovation and will place the home on the market next month.  
 
We are also in negotiations to purchase another home in the Kellogg Tract at 660 Tangier 
Place. This home has been owned by a family who has created an unwelcome environment 
in the neighborhood.  We have filed nuisance complaints with the City of Pomona over the 
years, but very little has been done to improve the environment and the impact these 
residents are having on the block.  We currently have faculty and staff in six homes on this 
street including homes on either side of this house who are impacted by this environment. 
 
The owners recently enlisted the services of an agent and placed the home on the market. 
We have made an offer to purchase this home in order to mitigate the situation and improve 
the street. (see attached map). 
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   Revised:  9/5/2018 

Updated:  09/05/2018 
Faculty Housing Program 
Kellogg Lots South of School 
 
Street Name      No. Lots 
Albona Place           9 
Empress Road       19 
Lancer Avenue      13 
Santez Drive          20 
Tangier Place         17 
Valley Blvd.           11 
           Total:           89 
 
Program Inventory (18) 
662 Albona Place – Faculty Occupant 
630 Albona Place – Faculty Occupant 
638 Albona Place – Staff Occupant 
670 Albona Place – Staff Occupant 
676 Albona Place – Faculty Occupant 
 
614 Tangier Place –  Staff Occupant 
632 Tangier Place – Staff Occupant 
648 Tangier Place – Faculty Occupant 
649 Tangier Place – Faculty Occupant 
672 Tangier Place – Staff Occupant 
684 Tangier Place – Faculty Occupant 
 
2862 Santez Drive – Faculty Occupant 
2906 Santez Drive – Available for sale 
2911 Santez Drive – Faculty Occupant 
 
620 Empress Road – Staff Occupant 
619 Empress Road – Faculty Occupant 
 
2898 Lancer Ave  – under construction 
 
2911 Valley Blvd – Staff Occupant 
 
660 Tangier Place – Offer presented for purchase  
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Lot 8 – 7/1/08

Lot 25 – 7/10/08

Lot 15 – 7/10/08

Lot 26 – 7/15/08

Lot 18 – 7/25/08

Lot 20 – 8/1/08

Lot 31 – 8/6/08

JUNE 13, 2008
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